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a b s t r a c t

Two-phase flow instabilities, both static and dynamic, are commonplace in closed two-phase loops. For
two-phase micro-channel heat sinks, past studies have reported different types of instability, including
density wave oscillation (DWO), pressure drop oscillation (PDO), and parallel channel instability (PCI).
In the present study, emphasis is placed on identifying and suppressing dominant instabilities for flow
boiling of R134a in a micro-channel heat sink having 609.6-mm long and 203.2-mm wide base area,
and containing 100 of 1 � 1 mm2 channels. A dominant charge transition instability (CTI) is identified
as causing appreciable oscillations in both mass velocity and pressure drop. Discussed is how PID control
could be used to suppress CTI. But PCI was also prevalent within individual CTI oscillation cycles, taking
the form of comparatively small amplitude, high frequency oscillations. It is shown CTI and PDO are fun-
damentally different in that ensuing fluctuations in mass velocity and pressure drop are synchronized for
the former, but out of phase for the latter. Additionally, CTI occurs in the positive slope region of the heat
sink’s pressure drop versus mass velocity characteristics, while PDO occurs in the negative slope region. A
detailed analytical model is also presented to predict onset of CTI. Overall, this study shows how loop
instrumentation signals may be used in the model to both predict and suppress instability.

� 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Modern cooling trends

Design challenges resulting from rapid increases in heat dissi-
pation rate from electronic and power devices have triggered
unprecedented focus on development of high-power-density cool-
ing schemes. And, with heat flux in certain devices beginning to
exceed 103 W/cm2 [1], options are now limited to two-phase cool-
ing schemes, which, unlike their single-phase counterparts, can
capitalize upon the coolant’s latent and sensible heat rather than
sensible heat alone. This allows two-phase systems to achieve very
high heat transfer coefficients and maintain much lower device
temperatures.

For over three decades, investigators at the Purdue University
Boiling and Two-Phase Flow Laboratory (PU-BTPFL) and other
researcher groups worldwide have developed a broad variety of
two-phase cooling solutions, both passive (pump-free) and pump
driven [2,3]. Passive schemes rely on either capillarity [4,5] (e.g.,
heat pipes, capillary pumped loops, and loop heat pipe), or gravity
[6] (e.g., thermosyphons) to circulate coolant in a cooling vessel or
loop. While passive systems require minimal or no power to main-
tain coolant circulation, low coolant speed limits these system to
relatively low to medium heat flux situation. On the other hand,
high heat flux applications rely on use of a pump (or compressor
for refrigeration-based solutions) to achieve the high coolant
speeds essential to achieving very high heat transfer coefficients.
Examples of two-phase pumped loop systems include those
employing falling film [7,8], channel flow [9–11], mini/micro-
channel flow [12–14], jet-impingement [15,16], and spray [17–
19]. Additionally, ‘hybrid cooling’ pumped loop solutions have
been developed, which combine the attributes of two or more flow
configurations to ameliorate cooling performance [20,21].

A primary motivation for the present study is thermal manage-
ment aboard reduced gravity or microgravity space systems. To
manage heat removal from avionics and crew, these systems rely
on a thermal control system (TCS), tasked with acquiring and mov-
ing the heat to a condenser, where it is rejected by radiation to
deep space. Unlike pumped two-phase systems in Earth gravity,
because of limited power budget, space-based TCS must operate
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Nomenclature

A area
Abase total base area of heat sink
AD area of diagonal plane of condenser
Afin area of fin surface of condenser’s finned tube
Amc,ch total cross-sectional area of micro-channels
AT area of traverse plane of condenser
Aunfin area of bare surface of condenser’s finned tube
C fluid charge (mass)
cp specific heat at constant pressure
Cv valve flow coefficient
Dh hydraulic diameter
Di inner diameter of condenser tube
Do outer diameter of condenser tube
fapp apparent friction factor
Fr Froude number
G mass velocity
g gravitational acceleration
h enthalpy; heat transfer coefficient
�hair average heat transfer coefficient on airside of con-

denser’s finned tube
Hch micro-channel height
hfg latent heat of vaporization
Hres fluid level in reservoir
j Colburn j factor, Nu/(RePr1/3)
jg
* dimensionless vapor superficial velocity
k thermal conductivity
L length
Lch micro-channel length
_m mass flow rate
mfin fin parameter
n number of condenser tubes in same row, n = 22
Nch number of micro-channels in heat sink
Nfin number of condenser fins per unit length
Nrow number of condenser tube rows, Nrow = 2
Nu Nusselt number
Nu average Nusselt number on airside of condenser’s

finned tube
P pressure
pfin fin pitch
Pr Prandtl number
PR reduced pressure
Q volumetric flow rate
q00 heat flux
q00B heat flux based on total base area of heat sink
q00cond heat flux along inner perimeter of condenser
q00H heat flux based on heated perimeter of condenser
R thermal resistance
Re Reynolds number
Reequiv equivalent Reynolds number for finned and unfinned

outer surfaces of condenser tube
requiv equivalent radius of condenser tube
ri inner radius of condenser tube
ro outside radius of condenser tube
S slip ratio
SD diagonal tube pitch of condenser
sfin space between adjacent condenser tube fins
SL longitudinal tube pitch of condenser
St Stanton number, Nu/(RePr)
ST traverse tube pitch of condenser
Su Suratman number, Re2/We
T temperature
t time; oscillation period
tCTI,charge time corresponding to onset of oscillation in loop charge

(Cloop)

tCTI,o time corresponding to onset of charge transition insta-
bility (CTI)

tfin fin thickness of condenser tube
tnorm time corresponding to resumption of normal operating

conditions
Tsat saturation temperature
tsup time corresponding to suppression of temperature fluc-

tuations
U overall heat transfer coefficient
v specific volume
Vcond-mc flow volume of loop components separating condenser

and micro-channel module
Vmc-cond flow volume of loop components separating micro-

channel module and condenser
Vplenum,in volume of micro-channel module’s inlet plenum
Vplenum,out volume of micro-channel module’s outlet plenum
Wch width of micro-channel
We Weber number
We* modified Weber number
Ww half-width of copper sidewall separating micro-

channels
X Lockhart-Martinelli parameter
x vapor quality
xe thermodynamic equilibrium quality
XD half diagonal tube pitch of condenser
XL half longitudinal tube pitch of condenser
XT half traverse tube pitch of condenser
z axial direction coordinate

Greek symbols
a void fraction
gfin fin efficiency
l viscosity
q density
qH two-phase mixture density based on Homogeneous

Equilibrium Model
r surface tension
/ fin parameter
/2 two-phase pressure drop multiplier

Subscripts
A accelerational
air airside
amb ambient
c contraction
cond condenser
ch channel
CTI charge transition instability
e expansion
equil equilibrium condition
equiv equivalent property
exp experimental (measured)
F frictional
f liquid
fin condenser tube fin
fo liquid only
g vapor
go vapor only
in inlet
k f (liquid) or g (vapor)
ko f (liquid) only or g (vapor) only
lam laminar flow
loop loop (without reservoir)
mc micro-channel heat sink
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min minimum
o onset of instability
out outlet
pred predicted
res reservoir
sat saturation
set set condition; PID set value
sp single phase
tc thermocouple
tp two phase
tt turbulent liquid-turbulent vapor flow
turb turbulent flow

unfin bare surface of condenser’s finned tube
w condenser tube wall
z axial direction coordinate

Acronyms
CHF critical heat flux
CTI charge transition instability
DWO density-wave oscillation
PCI parallel channel instability
PDO pressure drop oscillation
TCS thermal control system
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with minimal pumping power, and do so in a very reliable manner.
This task is complicated by appreciable variations in gravity during
different stages of a space mission [22]. Through partnership with
the NASA Glenn Research Center, PU-BTPFL investigators have con-
ducted two decades of research centered on both flow boiling [23–
26] and flow condensation [27] in reduced gravity. The present
study is a continuation of these efforts.

1.2. Advantages and drawbacks of two-phase micro-channel heat
sinks

Two-phase micro-channel heat sinks have recently emerged as
one of the most effective thermal management solutions for high
heat flux applications. Comprised of a thermally conducting sub-
strate containing multiple parallel small hydraulic diameter chan-
nels with shared inlet and outlet plenums, they combine a number
of both thermal and system attributes. These include high heat
transfer coefficient, low temperature gradients, compact and light-
weight packaging, as well as adaptability to different flow system
configurations, including pumped loop [2], pumpless gravity-
driven loop [14], and vapor compression [22].

In the earliest comprehensive study on two-phase flow and heat
transfer characteristics of micro-channel heat sinks, Bowers and
Mudawar (see [2]) showed that, despite these important attributes,
micro-channel devices pose a number of challenges arising mostly
from small hydraulic diameter and correspondingly high pressure
drop (compared to single-phase micro-channel heat sinks). Most
concerning among those are accentuated compressibility
(pressure-gradient induced changes in specific volumes of vapor
and liquid) and flashing (pressure-gradient induced changes in
enthalpies of vapor and liquid). Combined with high mass velocity,
strong compressibility and flashing increase likelihood of two-
phase choking, especially as hydraulic diameter is greatly
decreased. Another concern with micro-channel heat sinks is sev-
ere pressure drop causing vapor back flow and premature critical
heat flux (CHF) [28].

This phenomenon is closely related to tendency of two-phase
micro-channel heat sinks to trigger flow instabilities. These
anomalies can be manifest in different forms, including mild pres-
sure oscillation, severe pressure oscillation, density wave oscilla-
tion, and parallel channel instability; some of which overlap with
others [29]. Investigators have pursued several strategies to com-
bat these instabilities, most common of which is to throttle the
flow upstream (also downstream) of the micro-channel heat sink
in order to isolate the heat sink from loop compressibility effects
[29–31]. But, while this might eliminate severe pressure oscilla-
tion, mild pressure oscillation has been reported to persist. Another
strategy to tackle instabilities that lead to vapor backflow and pre-
mature CHF is to increase the heat sink’s both mass velocity and
inlet subcooling [28].
More recently, the authors of the present study performed
extensive heat transfer measurements coupled with detailed
high-speed video analysis of bubble nucleation and growth along
a large length-to-diameter heat sink [32], same as one used in
the present study. They encountered instabilities comprised of
flow periodicity, which culminated in three distinct forms of dry-
out: intermittent, partial, and complete. There were also appreciable
temporal variations of flow pattern, from bubble all the way to
annular, as well as local heat transfer fluctuating from nucleate
boiling dominant to convective boiling, with the periodicity often
associated with transient vapor back flow [33,34].

1.3. Instabilities in two-phase systems

Two-phase flow instabilities can be categorized into two main
groups: static and dynamics. A system is considered statically
unstable if, following a disturbance, it is unable to restore original
operating conditions. The most well known manifestation of this
phenomenon is the Ledinegg instability, which occurs when slope
of internal characteristics curve of the boiling component of a
two-phase loop is smaller than that of loop components external
to the boiling component [35],
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This type of instability has been observed to cause maldistribu-
tion in parallel flow systems [36], and might therefore precipitate
serious flow boiling anomalies in a multi-channel heat sink. In fact,
recent studies have shown increasing number of channels in the
heat sink accentuates the flow maldistribution [37].

Dynamic instability is defined as any flow oscillations sustained
by feedback among pressure drop, mass flow, and density changes.
Two manifestations of dynamic instability are density-wave oscilla-
tion (DWO) and pressure drop oscillation (PDO). The former occurs
in the positive slope region of the internal characteristics curve,
Eq. (1), and the latter in the negative slope region, where slope of
internal characteristics curve of the boiling component is greater
than that of external loop components,
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One reason for cyclical flow rate and density changes of DWO is
delayed mass flow response to changes in pressure drop, which
occur near the intersection of internal and external characteristics
curves [38,39]. On the other hand, as indicated by Qu and Muda-
war [29] for two-phase micro-channel heat sinks, PDO is associ-
ated with significant oscillations in both pressure drop and mass
flow rate, and attributed to interaction of two-phase flow in the
heat sink with upstream compressible volume, mostly in the loop’s
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reservoir. These oscillations occur in unison among parallel micro-
channels, and could be effectively removed with the aid of a throt-
tling valve situated upstream of the heat sink to isolate it from the
upstream compressible volume. However, random, small ampli-
tude oscillations in pressure drop and mass flow rate, commonly
identified as parallel channel instability (PCI), could not be elimi-
nated by the throttling valve. In general, PCI is influenced by
DWO occurring in individual parallel channels sharing inlet and
outlet plenums. Recent investigations have revealed important
influences of PCI on thermal performance of two-phase heat sinks
[33,40].

Recently, studies at PU-BTPFL provided more in-depth charac-
terization of two-phase instabilities, including impact of PCI and
ensuing periodic fluctuations of flow rate and pressure drop on
thermal performance of two-phase micro-channel heat sinks
employed in vapor compression systems [32,41,42] and pumped
loops [33,34,43]. These studies also included impact of DWO on
flow boiling in macro-channels [44], theoretical treatment of
DWO [45], and role of gravity in instabilities in both flow boiling
[46] and flow condensation [47].

These studies point to both the importance of understanding
instability mechanisms and their impact on reliability of the entire
two-phase cooling system.

1.4. Objectives of study

As discussed above, the present authors have recently provided
significant insight into flow instabilities in a heat sink containing a
large number of parallel, large length-to-diameter micro-channels.
While some of these instabilities were relatively mild and persisted
under normal system operation, others were abnormally severe,
featuring both high amplitude and long oscillation period. Addi-
tionally, the more severe instability was found to be different from
PDO. This distinction and importance of characterizing the impact
of different forms of instability are key goals of the present study.
More specifically, this study aims to achieve the following goals:

1. Identify trigger mechanisms for different types of instability for
two-phase micro-channel heat sinks.

2. Explore parametric effects of heat flux, reservoir pressure, and
ambient temperature on the trigger mechanisms.

3. Elucidating thermal performance changes in response to differ-
ent forms of instability in regards to variations of dominant
heat transfer characteristics as compared to those under stable
conditions.

4. Explore details of pressure drop and mass velocity oscillations
during instability, as well as both internal and external charac-
teristics curves, and contrast dominant trends with those for
PDO.

5. Investigate the role of measured fluctuations of coolant mass
(charge) in the micro-channel heat sink, loop components
(minus reservoir) external to the heat sink, and reservoir using
a new analytical instability model.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Two-phase flow loop and micro-channel module

Fig. 1(a) shows a schematic diagram of the two-phase loop used
to achieve desired operating conditions at the inlet of a
micro-channel test module using R134a as working fluid. The fluid
is circulated in the loop with the aid of a magnetically-coupled
Micropump GB series gear pump fitted with Baldor AC duty Micro-
drive controller to regulate flow rate. Subcooled liquid from the
pump is passed through a Flow Technology FTO series turbine flow
meter, followed by a control valve with CV = 1.8. The latter is
situated immediately upstream of the micro-channel test module,
and serves to adjust both pressure and flow rate, and help prevent
severe pressure drop oscillation. Within the test module, heat sup-
plied from a Watlow thick-film resistive heater causes the fluid to
change phase, from subcooled liquid to two-phase mixture or
superheated vapor at the outlet. The fluid then passes through a
Trenton TCS series air-cooled condenser, where it rejects heat to
the ambient and returns to subcooled liquid state. System pressure
is set downstream of the condenser at a junction connecting the
loop to a reservoir that is fitted with both PID-controlled immer-
sion heater and Lytron modular condensing unit. Downstream
from this junction, the flow is subcooled further by passing
through a SWEP plate-type heat exchanger, which rejects heat to
the ambient using a second Lytron modular cooling unit, prevent-
ing any vapor bubbles from entering the gear pump. Fig. 2(b) pro-
vides images of both the micro-channel module and test facility.

The main component of the test module is a copper heat sink
having a base heat transfer area 609.6-mm long and 203.2-mm
wide, and featuring 100 of 1 � 1-mm2 micro-channels those are
machined into its top surface. The heat is supplied from the Wat-
low resistive heater, which is pressed against the heat sink under-
side. The large length to diameter of the micro-channels (Lch/
Dh = 609.6) is essential to the ability to perform experiments that
could capture axial variations of both flow patterns and dominant
heat transfer mechanisms. To minimize heat loss, the copper heat
sink is mounted in a fiberglass plastic housing and fitted beneath
with another fiberglass plastic insulating plate. The micro-
channels are sealed atop with a transparent polycarbonate cover
plate, which also provides optical access to the flow within. Given
the large base area of the heat sink, the test module is fitted atop
with a stainless steel brace plate and aluminum support bars and
below with another set of aluminum bars. The main functions of
this support are to prevent fluid leaks from the test module as well
as close the gap between polycarbonate cover plate and micro-
channel tops. Additional details of the test module’s construction
are available in [43].
2.2. Measurement instrumentation and data acquisition

Ten of grounded E-type thermocouples were inserted into the
test module’s copper heat sink at different axial locations, as indi-
cated in Table 1, and one thermocouple in each of inlet and outlet
plenums. Using a Neslab RTE-220 temperature-controlled thermal
bath with 0.1 �C accuracy, all of the system’s thermocouples (12 in
test module and 6 in loop) are carefully calibrated over a range
from –22.5 �C to 80 �C against a standard platinum resistance ther-
mometer having an accuracy of ±0.03 �C. The calibration consists of
bunching together tips of all thermocouples along with resistance
thermometer in the thermal bath, and repeating steady-state mea-
surements in 2.5 �C increments. The bath consists of distilled water
for calibrations above 7.5 �C, and 50% volume ethylene glycol-
water mixture for lower temperatures. Using 4th order polynomial
curve fits, overall measurement accuracy of thermocouples follow-
ing calibration is estimated at ±0.1 �C.

Two absolute and one differential Omega MM-series pressure
transducers are installed across the inlet and outlet plenums of
the micro-channel test module. Pressure transducers are also
installed at the condenser’s inlet and outlet, top of the reservoir,
and upstream of the control valve. Volumetric flow rate is mea-
sured by a Flow technology FTO series turbine flow meter. Voltage,
current, and power supply from the test module’s thick film resis-
tor are measured using a Yokogawa WT 310 m. A Gems XT-800
sensor is installed in the reservoir to measure liquid level with
minimum resolution of 6.35 mm (equivalent to about 0.5 kg of
R134a).



Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of two-phase flow loop. (b) Photos of test facility.
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An FET multiplexer is used to collect lV signals from thermo-
couples and 0–10 V analog signals from pressure transducers, flow
meter, power meter, and liquid level indicator; these signals are by
an HP voltmeter and processed using an HP data acquisition sys-
tem. Both low and high frequency oscillations are captured from
1-kHz pressure transducers signals, and records of all other instru-
mentation signals are sampled at 2.5 Hz using a Labview code.
Steady state data are processed separately at least one hour from
experiment initiation.

As indicated in Table 2, maximum errors in measurements of
absolute pressure, differential pressure, temperature, mass flow
rate, heat input, and level indicator are ±0.1%, ±0.1%, ±0.1 �C,



Fig. 2. Charge transition instability (CTI) without PID control and transient response at Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s, Tamb = 18.3 �C, and qB00 = 24,218.8 W/m2 for (a) Pmc,in and Pmc,out, (b)
DPmc, (c) Pcond,in, Pcond,out, and Pres, (d) Hres,f, and (e) Gmc.

Table 1
Micro-channel heat sink dimensions.

Length
[mm]

Width
[mm]

Number of
channels

Axial locations of thermocouples [mm]

609.6 203.2 100 44.2, 102.1, 160.0, 217.9, 275.8, 333.8,
391.7, 434.3, 507.5, 565.4

Table 2
Measurement error and uncertainty propagation.

Parameter Error Parameter Uncertainty

Absolute pressure ±0.1% Heat transfer coefficient, h �5.92%
Differential pressure ±0.1% Pressure drop, DP �0.1%
Temperature, T ±0.5% Vapor quality change, Dxe �3.23%
Mass flow rate, _m ±0.12%
Heat input, Q ±0.3%
Level indicator 6.35 mm
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±0.12%, ±0.3%, and 6.35 mm, respectively. Uncertainty propagation
in calculating heat transfer coefficient, pressure drop, and vapor
quality change are less than 13.46%, 0.1% and 0.16%, respectively.

2.3. Operating conditions

The test module’s thermodynamic equilibrium inlet quality,
xe,in, is calculated using

xe;mc;in ¼ hmc;in � hf

hfg
¼ � cp;f Tsat � Tmc;in

� �
hfg

; ð3Þ

where cp,f, Tsat and hfg are based on measured inlet pressure, Pmc,in,
while inlet temperature, Tmc,in, is measured by the thermocouple
in the inlet plenum. The test module’s outlet quality, xe,mc,out, is
determined using

xe;mc;out ¼ xe;mc;in þ q00
BAbase

� �
= _mhfg

� �
; ð4Þ



Table 3
Operating conditions of micro-channel module.

Gmc [kg/m2 s] qB‘‘ [W/m2] xe,mc,in xe,mc,out Pin [kPa] Number of DP data points (69 total)

75.92 4005–10094 �0.031 to �0.022 0.331–0.893 688.3–690.0 4
94.90 3990–12185 �0.032 to �0.026 0.256–0.853 690.7–691.6 5
113.88 4039–16184 �0.039 to �0.025 0.206–0.956 691.5–695.0 7
132.86 4074–17999 �0.038 to �0.026 0.174–0.908 692.7–699.2 8
151.85 4003–20185 �0.038 to �0.029 0.148–0.892 693.1–704.3 9
170.83 3993–24028 �0.040 to �0.031 0.128–0.944 694.1–711.9 11
189.81 4031–26209 �0.040 to �0.030 0.111–0.928 695.0–721.4 12
208.79 4039–28209 �0.041 to �0.030 0.096–0.927 695.9–731.3 13
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where q00
B is heat flux based on 609.6-mm long by 203.2-mm wide

base area, Abase, of the heat sink, and _m total flow rate of R134a.
Table 3 provides detailed operating conditions tested in this study.
3. Two-phase flow dynamics and Long-term oscillations of
pressure and mass velocity

3.1. Mechanism of charge transition instability (CTI) without PID
control of reservoir pressure

As discussed in Section 2, maintaining a set point pressure for
the two-phase loop requires simultaneous heat addition and
removal from the reservoir; with electrical power supply to the
reservoir’s immersion heater PID controlled in response to pres-
sure measured at the T junction downstream of the condenser.
The PID control is found to have profound influence on dynamic
response of the entire system, evidenced by drastically different
responses with versus without PID. Discussed below is the
response sans PID control.

Fig. 2 shows the system’s dynamic response without PID
control, starting with initial normal operating conditions with
micro-channel mass velocity of Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s and ambient
air temperature of Tamb = 18.3 �C. Initial operating conditions for
all experimental cases shared equal condenser outlet pressure,
Pcond,out, set to 600 kPa. Notice, in Fig. 2(a), how, as heat flux of
q00
B = 24,219 W/m2 is applied to the micro-channel test module after

60 s, the system responds with initial increases of heat sink’s inlet
pressure, Pmc,in, and outlet pressure, Pmc,out, followed by periodic
oscillations in both parameters. Fig. 2(b) shows corresponding ini-
tial increase followed by periodic oscillations in pressure drop,
DPmc, and both Fig. 2(a) and (b) show intermediate durations of
both small amplitude and high frequency oscillations induced by
parallel channel instability (PCI) as described in [33]. The onset of
this charge transition instability (CTI) is also associated with syn-
chronized oscillations in condenser inlet pressure, Pcond,in, and out-
let pressure, Pcond,out, and reservoir pressure, Pres, as shown in Fig. 2
(c). Pressure difference between Pcond,out and Pres represents static
head in the reservoir, DPres. And pressure head, DPres, measured
by pressure transducers and calculated using height of liquid in
reservoir obtained by level indicator are 7294.9 Pa and 7151.2 Pa,
respectively, which agree quite well with one another. Notice in
Fig. 2(d) how liquid height, Hres,f, increases as fluid from the loop
(loop charge) moves to the reservoir, and decreases when fluid
returns to the loop. Fig. 2(e) shows perhaps the most important
manifestation of CTI, both periodic and severe fluctuations in
micro-channel test module’s mass velocity, Gmc starting at the
moment of onset of CTI, tCTI,o = 380 s, following a stable initial mass
velocity of Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s. In these results, tCTI,o is defined by
the moment when mass velocity deviates from the set value for
the given test.

It is important to emphasize that CTI is fundamentally different
from PCI in the former’s both (1) higher oscillation amplitude and
(2) lower frequency; with PCI still occurring with each oscillation
period of CTI. Additionally, CTI is fundamentally different from
pressure drop oscillation (PDO) in that CTI is associated with syn-
chronized fluctuations of pressure drop, DPmc, and mass velocity,
Gmc, as opposed to unsynchronized fluctuations (i.e., with finite
phase shift) in the same parameters for PDO [29,48,49].

Overall, CTI is initiated in response to an increase in q00
B, which

causes system pressure and void fraction in the micro-channel test
module to rapidly increase. The oscillation sequence of CTI is rep-
resented in Fig. 3(a)–(d), which correspond, respectively, to times
1–4 indicated in Fig. 2(d), and can be described as follows:

(1) In the first stage of oscillation cycle, at t1, an increase in con-
denser outlet pressure, Pcond,out, corresponding to set value
for the loop’s flow rate, _mloop ¼ _mset , causes liquid height in
the reservoir to increase as fluid charge transitions from loop
to reservoir.

(2) At t2, while still _mloop ¼ _mset , charge transition from loop to
reservoir causes liquid in the reservoir to reach threshold
high level and fluid flow into the reservoir to cease.

(3) Conditions at t2 are maintained momentarily until t3, when
the loop’s mass flow rate suddenly drops, causing large
vapor pockets to form in the loop because of constant heat
input. This vapor is generated because the charge left in
the loop is smaller than the minimum amount required for
normal operation. At t3, Pcond,out drops suddenly, and, with

DPres (equal to g qf Hres;f þ qgHres;g

� �
) now high enough that

liquid pressure at the bottom of the reservoir exceeds
Pcond,out, fluid begins to return to the loop.

(4) Release of liquid from reservoir to loop continues until
Pcond,out begins to increase once again because of mass flow
rate recovery in the loop. At t4, liquid level reaches threshold
low level. Thereafter, Pcond,out becomes large enough once
again to push liquid into the reservoir and start a new CTI
oscillation cycle.

As indicated in [33] and shown in Fig. 2(b), PCI occurs in the
crests of CTI and is manifest with smaller amplitude and higher fre-
quency during normal operating conditions. The results in Fig. 2
prove that CTI and PCI occur simultaneously, but the effects of
CTI on the system are far more profound in terms of both oscilla-
tion magnitude and period. Notice in Fig. 2(c) how Pcond,in fluctu-
ates with higher amplitude than Pcond,out while both increase
during an oscillation sequence, but they are closer to one another
while they both decrease in the trough of the same sequence. This
pattern of oscillation is different from that observed in the con-
denser of a refrigeration cycle [42] wherein normal operating con-
ditions are intermittently maintained. In addition, while Pcond,in and
Pcond,out in a refrigeration cycle are a quarter period out of phase,
CTI in the present study shows no phase shift between the two
pressures.

Overall, it appears CTI is triggered by vapor generation induced
by heat addition in the test module and ensuing increase in system
pressure. This observation is confirmed by comparing mass
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velocity responses for different heat fluxes. Fig. 4 shows, for
Gmc = 208 kg/m2 s (set value before instability) and Tamb = 18.3 �C,
fluctuations in Gmc for q00

B = 16,146, 20,182, and 24,219 W/m2, as
q00
B is turned on at t = 58.4, 60.8 and 61.8 s, respectively. For the

lowest heat flux, the onset of CTI is fairly delayed, occurring at
tCTI,o = 2550 s, but decreases monotonically to 1420 and 380 s with
increasing heat flux, proving CTI is strongly dependent on heat flux.
Fig. 4(b) further supports this dependence of tCTI,o on heat flux for
different mass velocities. Notice in the same figure that Gmc has
relatively minor influence on CTI.

Results for loop charge, Cloop, defined as fluid mass in entire loop
sans reservoir, are provided in Fig. 5(a) and (b). Fig. 5(a) shows
temporal variations of Cloop for Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s, Tamb = 18.3 �C,
and q00

B = 16,146, 20,182, and 24,219 W/m2. Cloop is shown decreas-
ing in a gradual manner starting the instant heat flux is applied to
the micro-channel heat sink, even during the period t = 0 – tCTI,o
while Gmc remains fairly constant, as shown in Fig. 4(a). Comparing
results in Figs. 5(a) to 4(a) corresponding to q00

B = 16,146 kW/m2

shows Cloop incurs appreciable drop upon initiation of heating,
while Gmc incurs both relatively mild and delayed response.
However, CTI initiation, indicated in the Gmc plot, Fig. 4(a), by
tTCI,o = 1420 and 380 s for q00

B = 20,182 and 24,219 W/m2, respec-
tively, precedes the onset of oscillation for Cloop, which is indicated
in Fig. 5(a) as tCTI,charge. In summary, tCTI,o is dictated by first drop in
mass velocity, while tCTI,charge is defined by onset of oscillation in
Cloop, and, also from Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), the difference between
tCTI,o and tCTI,charge decreases with increasing q00

B. Fig. 5(b) shows
tCTI,charge decreases monotonically with increasing q00

B, but shows
minor dependence on Gmc.

As CTI is initiated by loss of balance in system pressure and
ensuing charge transition from loop to reservoir, this instability
can be described by investigating influence of total volumetric flow
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rate at the micro-channel test module’s outlet on loop parameters
using
Qtotal;out ¼ Qg;mc;out þ Qf ;mc;out ; ð5Þ
Qg;mc;out ¼
Amc;ch Gmc xe;mc;out

qg
ð6Þ

and
Qf ;mc;out ¼
Amc;ch Gmc 1� xe;mc;outð Þ

qf
: ð7Þ

Notice that Qtotal,out increases with increasing qB” but is far less
sensitive to Gmc, as depicted in the inset in Fig. 6(a). Fig. 6(a) also
shows time to onset of CTI, tCTI,o, decays exponentially with
increasing Qtotal,out. Fig. 6(b) shows loop charge, Cloop, at tCTI,o also
decreases with increasing Qtotal,out because of increasing system
void fraction. It can therefore be concluded that the primary reason
for CTI initiation is low Cloop and ensuing drop in Gmc. Fig. 6(c)
shows condenser outlet pressure, Pcond,out, at tCTI,o increases with
increasing Qtotal,out, which expedites CTI initiation.

Fig. 7(a) shows time to initiation of Cloop oscillations, tCTI,charge,
decays exponentially with increasing Qtotal,out, similar to the trend
for tCTI,o in Fig. 6(a). However, Fig. 7(b) shows Cloop at tCTI,charge,
unlike Fig. 6(b), remains fairly constant with increasing Qtotal,out,
and the magnitude of Cloop is smaller than at tCTI,o. Fig. 7(c) shows
Pcond,out increases gradually with increasing Qtotal,out with a certain
extent of scattering, which is caused by pre-sustained pressure
oscillation from tCTI,o in the vicinity of tCTI,charge. Notice, by compar-
ing Figs. 6(a) and 7(a), that at high Qtotal,out, tCTI,o and tCTI,charge
approach one another, so do corresponding values for Cloop in Figs. 6
(b) and 7(b).

3.2. Mechanism of charge transition instability (CTI) with PID control
of reservoir pressure

With PID control of electrical power supply to the reservoir’s
immersion heater in response to pressure at the condenser outlet,
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Pcond,out, the system is clearly better able to tackle fluctuations in
operating parameters. The role of PID control is captured by com-
paring temporal records of Gmc and Cloop after CTI is initiated for the
same operating conditions of Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s and q00

B =
20,182W/m2 without PID control, Fig. 8(a), and with PID control,
Fig. 8(b). For the case without PID control, Fig. 8(a), Gmc shows
relatively minor fluctuation when q00

B is turned on at 123.3 s, but
Cloop begins to decrease gradually as the charge begins to move into
the reservoir. Mild instability is initiated at tCTI,o = 2284 s where
Cloop = 7.232 kg, which is followed by sharp instability at
tCTI,charge = 3156 s where Cloop = 6.103 kg. Flow oscillation is main-
tained until the end of data recording at 7000 s as shown in the
Fig. 8(a) inset, with Cloop fluctuating between 6.103 and 7.811 kg.

Fig. 8(b) shows how oscillations are suppressed and system
returns to normal operation once the PID controller is turned on.
For this case, the PID controller is triggered once Pcond,out falls below
Pset = 571.8 kPa, which corresponds to mass velocity below
Gmc = 77.0 kg/m2 s, and responds by rapidly increasing power input
to the reservoir’s immersion heater. This causes vigorous vapor
generation to push liquid back to the loop. The mass flow rate is
stabilized and returns to normal operation with Gmc = 208.8 kg/
m2 s, as Cloop also recovers from oscillation at t = 3924 s, rising to
a stable value of 7.802 kg.

Fig. 9(a) shows temporal records of Gmc, Cres (reservoir charge),
Pcond,out, and Pres both before and after CTI with the PID controller in
use. Here, Pcond,out is initially at 600 kPa and decreases in response
to PID control, set at Pset = 571.8 kPa, to equilibrium pressure of
Pequil = 564.5 kPa, which is defined as Pcond,out at tCTI,o, and whose
magnitude is determined from operating conditions and ambient
temperature, Tamb.

Fig. 9(a) shows the temporal span divided into four distinct
periods (1–4) corresponding to four oscillation sequences, with
behavior within each captured in Fig. 10, which can be described
as follows:



Fig. 6. Effects of volumetric flow rate at micro-channel test module’s outlet, Qtotal,out, on (a) tCTI,o, (b) Cloop, and (c) Pcond,out for Tamb = 18.3 �C at the onset of CTI with different
mass velocities.
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(1) During t1, Pcond,out and Pres decrease simultaneously after q00
B is

turned on until Pcond,out reaches Pequil, during which time Cres
rapidly increases. Then, liquid charge transitions from loop
to reservoir, and the increase in Cres slows.

(2) At t2, liquid in the reservoir reaches highest level, and, simul-
taneously, reduced loop charge increases vapor generation
in the loop.

(3) Reduced loop charge now triggers sharp drop in the
loop’s mass velocity, and, at t3, the PID controller turns
on after Pcond,out drops below Pset by a finite amount,
which corresponds to when Gmc drops below 77.0 kg/
m2 s. A sudden surge of power to the reservoir’s heater
now triggers appreciable boiling in the reservoir, which
begins to push liquid back to the loop, causing a decrease
in Cres. The PID control also causes both Pcond,out and Pres
to start rising.
(4) At t4, the PID control ultimately causes Gmc to recover to set
operating value, and Pcond,out to be maintained thereafter
very close to Pset by maintaining correct amount of vapor
generation in the reservoir.

It is also important to emphasize that the closed loop’s satura-
tion pressure is influenced by ambient temperature, which, along
with Pset value, might interfere with ability of the PID controller
to suppress oscillations. This complex relationship is made clearer
by comparing conditions for Fig. 9(a) and (b), which correspond to
nearly identical values of Pequil, 564.5 versus 566.8 kPa, because of
only 0.1 �C difference in Tamb.

In Fig. 9(a), Pset = 571.8 kPa, which is higher than
Pequil = 564.5 kPa. In Fig. 9(b), however, Pset = 563.0 kPa, lower than
Pequil = 566.8 kPa. While those pressure differences may seem
small, successful removal of oscillations with PID control in Fig. 9
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(a) versus its failure in Fig. 9(b) shows that proper operation
requires setting Pset higher than Pequil in order for the PID controller
to be able to return charge to the loop.

Turning attention to the influence of ambient temperature on
system behavior, Fig. 11 shows strong monotonic increasing
dependence of Pequil on Tamb. There are also secondary effects of
Gmc and q00

B, with the latter providing measurable influence (albeit
weaker than that of Tamb) as shown in the inset corresponding to
Tamb � 17.0 �C.

Since, as discussed above, successful implementation of PID
control is dictated by the relative magnitude of Pequil and Pset, vari-
ations of the former with Tamb imply that Tamb also has strong influ-
ence on PID function. This fact is reflected in Fig. 12(a), which
shows temporal records of Pcond,out for Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s,
q00
B = 24,219W/m2, Pset = 646.0 kPa, and two different ambient tem-

peratures, 19.9 �C and 15.2 �C. With the higher Tamb resulting in
higher Pequil of 670 kPa, which is higher than Pset, no system stabil-
ity is achieved after CTI initiation. On the other hand, the lower
Tamb decreases Pequil to 590 kPa, which is now smaller than Pset,
enabling the PID controller to prevent ensuing oscillations.

Some guidance concerning safe operation can be achieved with
the aid of a stability map, shown in Fig. 12(b) for Gmc = 208.8 kg/
m2 s and q00

B = 24,219W/m2. Operation shifts from unstable to
stable in response to changes in Tamb for a given value of Pset. Notice
how stable operation favors lower Tamb and higher Pset. However,
higher Pset would also increase saturation temperature, Tmc,sat, in



Fig. 8. Temporal records of mass velocity, Gmc, and loop charge, Cloop, before and after CTI for qB00 = 20,182 W/m2, Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s, and Tamb = 16.0 �C (a) without PID
control, and (b) with PID control (based on Pset = 571.8 kPa).
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the micro-channel test module, which would influence heat trans-
fer performance.
4. Effects of charge transition instability (CTI) on thermal
response of Micro-channel heat sink

Attention will now shift to impact of CTI on temperature distri-
bution and changes in two-phase heat transfer mechanisms along
the heat sink. Recall that heat sink temperature is measured by 10
thermocouples (tc2 to tc11, situated at axial locations indicated in
Table 1). Fig. 13(a) shows temperature records for a select subset of
thermocouples situated at z = 102.1, 217.9, 333.8, 434.3, and
565.4 mm over an extended duration of t = 0–10,000 s, starting
the instant the heat sink’s heater is turned on. The conditions
shown are for a test with PID control that satisfies the stability cri-
terion discussed in the previous section. Notice how the tempera-
ture fluctuations are suppressed significantly at tsup � 7402 s, and
reach normal operation at tnorm � 8000 s. Normal operation is sus-
tained thereafter by maintaining Pcond,out below Pset and Gmc con-
stant. Prior to reaching normal operation, Gmc fluctuates
significantly, Fig. 13(b), causing appreciable fluctuations in heat
sink temperature. Notice in the same figure the synchronous tem-
perature rise for durations of low Gmc, Fig. 13(c), which promotes
dryout along the micro-channels, and temperature drop for high
Gmc and surface rewetting, with temperature amplitude increasing
downstream because of axially increasing void fraction exasperat-
ing dryout for downstream locations.

Large axial differences in temperature response are clearly
manifest when comparing temporal records for downstream ther-
mocouples Ttc7 – Ttc11 (z = 333.8–565.4 mm) with those for
upstream thermocouples Ttc2 – Ttc6 (z = 44.2–275.8 mm), with lar-
ger amplitudes reflecting much weaker cooling downstream. High-
est amplitude of 18.7 �C is detected with Ttc9, presumably because
of more persistent dryout at this location. Additionally, while Ttc7 –
Ttc11 increase during the period of decreasing Gmc, those for Ttc2 –
Ttc6 actually decrease. Strongly associated with these temperature
differences are differences in dominant heat transfer mechanism.
Large heat transfer coefficients are realized upstream because of
reliance on nucleate boiling with low void fraction (as confirmed



Fig. 9. Temporal records of Gmc, Cres, Pcond,out, and Pres with PID control for conditions leading to (a) successful suppression of oscillations following CTI when Pset > Pequil, and (b)
unsuccessful suppression when Pset < Pequil.
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in prior studies by the present authors [34]), while low coefficients
are achieved downstream because of high void fraction, reliance on
convective boiling across an annular film, and increased likelihood
of dryout. Overall, the downstream regions are prone to encounter-
ing localized CHF earlier, and CTI may yield much smaller CHF val-
ues compared to CHF resulting from intermittent downstream
dryout under normal operating conditions [34,50].

The inset in Fig. 13(b) provides another important observation of
synchronous response of heat sink’s upstream temperatures and cor-
responding local saturation temperatures, Tsat; the latter fluctuate in
accordance with local saturation pressure, Psat. However, the down-
stream temperatures are observed to be insensitive to local Tsat.

It should be emphasized that within the ‘slow’ cyclical charge
transition instability (CTI) and even during ensuing normal opera-
tion the high frequency fluctuations resulting from parallel chan-
nel instability (PCI) exists, which are associated with intermittent
dryout. Shown in Fig. 13(a), the largest increases in heat sink tem-
perature resulting from CTI and PCI are 30 �C and 5 �C, respectively,
which demonstrates the relative importance of CTI over PCI.

While large temperature fluctuations induced by mass velocity
oscillation during CTI may seem similar to those resulting from
pressure drop oscillation (PDO) [51], they are fundamentally differ-
ent from PDO in terms of (a) synchronous oscillations of mass
velocity and pressure drop for CTI as opposed to out of phase oscil-
lations for PDO, and (b) ability of system incurring CTI to reach nor-
mal operation (albeit after a long waiting period and with
persistent low amplitude PCI) compared to sustained instability
for PDO.



Fig. 10. Schematic representation of CTI observed with use of PID controller when Pset > Pequil. Shown are flow behaviors in the liquid reservoir at four instance: (a) t1: rising
liquid level due to charge transition from loop to reservoir, (b) t2: highest liquid level corresponding to minimum charge circulating in the loop, (c) t3: charge transition from
reservoir to loop as heater power is turned on by PID controller, and (d) t4: lowest liquid level attained when heater is turned off.
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5. Charge transition instability (CTI) versus pressure drop
oscillation (PDO)

5.1. Characteristics curve for CTI

Prior investigators [35,37,48,49,52,53] used characteristics
curves represented by pressure drop versus mass velocity to pre-
dict occurrence of instabilities, static or dynamic, in the region of
negative slope,

d DPð Þ
dG

< 0 ð8Þ

To investigate possible applicability of the same criterion to CTI,
present transient experimental data are plotted in Fig. 14(a) and
(b) to generate internal characteristics (DPmc versus Gmc) superim-
posed on steady-state trends. Fig. 14(a) shows steady-state charac-
teristics curves (after instability suppression with PID control),
both experimental and predicted, for different heat fluxes. The
pressure drop predictions are based on a technique detailed in a
previous paper by the present authors [43]. Shown in Fig. 14(a)
are values for total pressure drop, which is comprised of compo-
nents representing single-phase liquid, two-phase mixture, and
single-phase vapor,
DPtotal ¼ DPsp;f þ DPtp þ DPsp;g ð9Þ
Notice slope change for each heat flux with decreasing Gmc,

which is brought about by the flow in the micro-channel’s down-
stream region switching from two-phase mixture (DPsp;g=0) to
superheated vapor (DPsp;g>0). The exit condition for all present
experimental data is saturated mixture, with Gmc values exceeding
those corresponding to xe,mc,out = 1. Absent from all characteristics
curves in Fig. 14(a) are any saturated mixture regions with
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negative slope. This can be interpreted by the increase in Gmc

increasing dP=dzð Þtp faster than the decrease in length of two-
phase mixture region.

As discussed in Section 3, all present experimental data without
PID control produced CTI. Fig. 14(b) compares, for three sets of con-
ditions, transient experimental CTI data recorded during three con-
secutive cycles from the first oscillation with analytically predicted
steady-state characteristics. Notice, for all three conditions, that
CTI data feature only positive slope, similar to that predicted
numerically, which is opposite to the negative slope trend
observed with PDO, implying oscillations observed in the present
study are mechanistically different than those observed in the vast
majority of prior negative slope based studies [48,49].

5.2. Characteristics curve for PDO

To contrast CTI behavior from that of PDO, prior experimental
conditions for water flow boiling in a micro-channel heat sink by
Qu and Mudawar [29] are plotted in Fig. 15 alongside numerical
predictions for steady-state operation using identical operating
conditions. It should be noted that Qu and Mudawar were able to
suppress PDO by throttling flow upstream of the heat sink in order
to isolate the heat sink from the loop’s upstream compressible vol-
ume, but the data region shown in Fig. 15 was measured under
PDO without the upstream throttling. Two sets of numerical pre-
dictions are shown, one by Qu and Mudawar [29] and the other
Kim and Mudawar [54,55]; both have been selected for superior
predictive accuracy compared to other methods [43]. Notice that
measured center of PDO falls almost exactly on the characteristics
predicted by Kim and Mudawar. The clockwise data trajectory
under PDO is clearly identified along negative slope of the charac-
teristics curve, which is directly opposite that of CTI. This points to
PDO and CTI following fundamentally different mechanisms.

6. Prediction of onset of charge transition instability (CTI)

Charge transition is an important manifestation of two-phase
flow systems reported in previous investigations [28,56,57]. Insta-
bility resulting from this transition is fundamentally different from
PDO in that the CTI can suddenly occur during steady-state opera-
tion in the form of oscillations in both mass velocity and pressure.
It is therefore important from a practical standpoint to unveil the
trigger mechanisms behind this phenomenon to ensure proper
operation of a two-phase cooling system.

The assumption used here is that CTI commences once the
amount of charge held in the loop falls below the minimum
required for normal operation,

Cloop < Cloop;min : ð10Þ
Following is a detailed charge calculation procedure, which is

conducted to both help understand the mechanism for CTI and cor-
responding minimum charge responsible for initiating the instabil-
ity in a two-phase loop fitted with PID control. It is important to
emphasize that, in the analysis presented here, the condenser’s air-
side heat transfer coefficient, hair , is held constant during the CTI
occurrence.

6.1. Charge calculation for micro-channel heat sink

Total charge in the micro-channel heat sink, Cmc, is comprised of
charges associated with inlet plenum, Cmc,in, micro-channels, Cmc,ch,
and outlet plenum, Cmc,out,

Cmc ¼ Cmc;in þ Cmc;ch þ Cmc;out : ð11Þ
And, Cmc,ch is, in turn, the sum of charges of upstream single-

phase liquid, Cmc,sp,f, two-phase region, Cmc,tp, and, when present,
outlet single-phase vapor, Cmc,sp,g,

Cmc;ch ¼ Cmc;sp;f þ Cmc;tp þ Cmc;sp;g : ð12Þ
The single-phase subcooled liquid charge is calculated from

Cmc;sp;f ¼ Amc;ch

Z Lsp;f

0
qf dz ; ð13Þ

where Amc,ch is total cross-sectional area of micro-channels, and Lsp,f
length of single-phase liquid region, which is expressed as

Lsp;f ¼ GmcAmc;ch

Nch q00
B Wch þ 2 Wwð Þ cp;f Tsat;in � Tf ;in

� �
; ð14Þ

where Nch, Wch, Ww, Tsat,in, and Tf,in are, respectively, number of par-
allel micro-channels, micro-channel width, half-width of copper
wall separating micro-channels, inlet saturation temperature, and
inlet liquid temperature. With base heat flux, q00

B, held constant dur-
ing CTI, local thermodynamic equilibrium quality along the chan-
nels can be determined from the relation

xe;mc;z ¼ xe;mc;in þ q00
B Wch þ 2 Wwð Þ
Gmc Amc;ch hfg

z: ð15Þ

The two-phase region charge is calculated as

Cmc;tp ¼ Amc;ch

Z Lsp;fþLtp

Lsp;f

qgaz þ qf 1� azð Þ
� �

dz ; ð16Þ

Ltp ¼ GmcAmc;chhfg

Nch Wch þ 2Wwð Þq00
B

; ð17Þ

Amc;ch ¼ Nch Hch Wch ; ð18Þ
and az is local void fraction in the two-phase region, which is calcu-
lated using Zivi’s [58] correlation,

az ¼ 1þ 1� xe;mc;z

xe;mc;z

� � qg

qf

 !2=3
2
4

3
5

�1

; ð19Þ

which showed good accuracy in predicting accelerational pres-
sure drop in a previous study by the present authors [43].



Fig. 12. (a) Pcond,out responses for Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s, qB00 = 24,219 W/m2, and Pset = 646 kPa with use of PID controller, culminating in system destabilization for Tamb = 19.9 �C
and stable operation for Tamb = 15.2 �C. (b) Tamb versus Pset stability map for same mass velocity and heat flux.
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Charge for single-phase superheated vapor is calculated as

Cmc;sp;g ¼ Amc;ch

Z Lch

Lsp;fþLtp

qgdz ; ð20Þ

where Lch is total channel length and

Lsp;g ¼ Lch � Lsp;f � Ltp : ð21Þ
Charges in the inlet and outlet plenums are calculated as

Cmc;in ¼ qgain þ qf 1� ainð Þ
h i

Vplenum;in ð22Þ

and

Cmc;out ¼ qgaout þ qf 1� aoutð Þ
h i

Vplenum;out ; ð23Þ

where ain, aout, Vplenum,in, and Vplenum,out are, respectively, void frac-
tion in upstream plenum, void fraction in downstream plenum, vol-
ume of upstream plenum, and volume of downstream plenum.

Charge in the loop between micro-channel module and con-
denser is calculated according to
Cmc�cond ¼ qgaout þ qf 1� aoutð Þ
h i

Vmc�cond ; ð24Þ

where Vmc-cond is total fluid volume of loop components separating
micro-channel module and condenser, within which both xe;mc;out

and aout are assumed constant because of minimal heat loss to
ambient.

6.2. Charge calculation for air-cooled condenser

Details of resistances and heat transfer coefficient relations for
both condensing fluid and air are provided in Appendix A.

As indicated in Appendix A and depicted in Fig. A1(b), total
thermal resistance between fluid inside the condensing tube and
ambient air is given by

Rtotal ¼ Tcond � Tamb

q00
cond 2p rið ÞDz

¼ 1
hcond 2p rið ÞDzþ

ln ro=rið Þ
2 p kw Dz

þ Requiv ; ð25Þ



Fig. 13. Thermal effects of CTI on thermal response of micro-channel heat sink with use of PID control for qB00 = 28,255 W/m2 and Gmc = 208.8 kg/m2 s: (a) Temporal response
of representative heat sink thermocouples until full restoration of steady operating conditions. (b) Temperature response of all heat sink thermocouples during CTI. (c)
Temporal response of mass velocity during CTI.
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where Requiv is equivalent airside thermal resistance accounting for
both finned and bare portions of tube surface, and Tcond and hcond
are, respectively, the temperature and heat transfer coefficient of
internal condensing flow.

Notice that both q00
cond and hcond vary along the condenser tubes,

and corresponding local thermodynamic equilibrium quality is
given by

xe;cond;z ¼ xe;cond;in �
Z z

0

q00
condð2p riÞ

Gcond p r2i
� �

hfg
dz : ð26Þ

Eq. (26) can be used to determine extents of upstream super-
heated region, Lsp,g, two-phase region, Ltp, and single-phase liquid
region, Lsp,f, according to
Z Lsp;g

0
q00
cond 2p rið Þdz ¼ Gcond p r2i

� �
cp;g Tg;in � Tsat;in
� �

; ð27Þ

Z Lsp;gþLtp

Lsp;g

q00
H 2p rið Þdz ¼ Gcond pr2i

� �
hfg ; ð28Þ

and

Lsp;f ¼ Lcond � Ltp � Lsp;g : ð29Þ
Total condenser charge is the sum of charges of the three

regions,

Ccond ¼ Ccond;sp;g þ Ccond;tp þ Ccond;sp;f ; ð30Þ
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Fig. 14. Micro-channel DPmc versus Gmc characteristics. (a) Characteristics for steady-state data achieved with PID control following CTI compared to model predictions. (b)
Characteristics for transient CTI data for three sets of operating conditions compared to model predictions.
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Ccond;sp;g ¼ p r2i
� � Z Lsp;g

0
qgdz ; ð31Þ

Ccond;tp ¼ pr2i
� � Z Lsp;gþLtp

Lsp;g

qgacond;z þ qf 1� acond;z

� �� �
dz ; ð32Þ

and

Ccond;sp;f ¼ pr2i
� � Z Lcond

Lsp;gþLtp

qf dz: ð33Þ
Tables A.1 and A.2 provide different methods that were
attempted to determine the condenser’s void fraction, acond,z, and
condensation heat transfer coefficient, respectively, for calculation
of Ccond.
6.3. Comparison of CTI charge model with experimental results

Excepting the reservoir, total fluid charge in the loop, Cloop, is
estimated from measurement of level indicator installed in the
reservoir, and is the sum of charges in four parts of the loop,
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Table A1
Void fraction relations attempted in prediction of onset of CTI. In this table a = acond,z, x = xe,cond,z, G = Gcond, and Dh = Di.

Basic form: a ¼ 1

1þ 1�x
xð Þ qg

qf

� �
S

1. Homogeneous equilibrium model
HEM S ¼ 1
2. Slip-ratio based
Rigot (1973) [64] S ¼ 2
Ahrens (1980) [65],

Thom (1983) [66]
S ¼ f P:I:ð Þ, P:I: ¼ lf

lg

� �0:2 qg

qf

� �
P:I: 0.00116 0.0154 0.0375 0.0878 0.187 0.446 1.0
S 6.45 2.48 1.92 1.57 1.35 1.15 1.0

Zivi (1964) [58]
S ¼ qg

qf

� ��1=3

Smith (1969) [67]

S ¼ 0:4þ 1� 0:4ð Þ
qf
qg

� �
þ0:4 1�x

xð Þ
1þ0:4 1�x

xð Þ

2
4

3
5
1=2

3. Xtt based
Lockhart-Martinelli (1949) [68],

Wallis (1969) [69], Domanski & Didion (1983) [70]
a ¼ 1þ X0:8

tt

� ��0:378
for Xtt 6 10

a ¼ 0:823� 0:157 lnXtt for Xtt > 10

Xtt ¼ lf

lg

� �0:1
1�x
x

� �0:9 qg

qf

� �0:5
Baroczy (1965) [71] Liquid fraction,af ¼ 1� að Þ

Xtt

P:I: 0.01 0.04 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 3 5 10 30 100
0.00002 0.0012 0.009 0.068 0.17 0.22 0.3 0.47 0.71
0.0001 0.0015 0.0054 0.030 0.104 0.23 0.29 0.38 0.57 0.79
0.0004 0.0022 0.0072 0.180 0.066 0.142 0.28 0.35 0.45 0.67 0.85
0.001 0.0018 0.0066 0.0170 0.0345 0.091 0.170 0.32 0.40 0.50 0.72 0.88
0.004 0.0043 0.0165 0.0370 0.0650 0.134 0.222 0.39 0.48 0.58 0.80 0.92
0.01 0.0050 0.0210 0.0475 0.0840 0.165 0.262 0.44 0.53 0.63 0.84 0.94
0.04 0.0056 0.0250 0.0590 0.1050 0.215 0.330 0.53 0.63 0.72 0.90 0.96
0.1 0.0058 0.0268 0.0640 0.1170 0.242 0.380 0.60 0.70 0.78 0.92 0.98
1.0 0.0060 0.0280 0.0720 0.1400 0.320 0.500 0.75 0.85 0.90 0.94 0.994

4. Mass velocity based
Premoli et al. (1970) [72]

S ¼ 1þ F1
y

1þy F2
� y F2

� �1=2
F1 ¼ 1:578 Re�0:19

fo
qf

qg

� �0:22
, F2 ¼ 0:0273 WefoRe

�0:51
fo

qf

qg

� ��0:08
, y ¼ bv

1�bv
,

Wefo ¼ G2Dh
r qf

, Refo ¼ G Dh
lf

, bv ¼ 1

1þ 1�x
xð Þ qg

qf

� �
Hughmark (1962) [73] a ¼ KH

1þ 1�x
xð Þ qg

qf

� � ¼ KH bv

Z ¼ Re1=6a Fr1=8

y1=4L

, Rea ¼ Dh G
lfþa lg�lfð Þ, Fr ¼

1
g Dh

G x
bv qg

� �2
,

yL ¼ 1
1þ x

1�xð Þqfqg
¼ 1� bv

Z 1.3 1.5 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 15 20
KH 0.185 0.225 0.325 0.49 0.605 0.675 0.72 0.767 0.78 0.808 0.83
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Table A2
Empirical heat transfer correlations for saturated condensing flow attempted in prediction of onset of CTI. In this table htp = hcond, x = xe,cond,z, G = Gcond, and Dh = Di.

Author(s) Remarks

Akers & Rosson (1960) [74]
htp ¼ kf

Dh

� �
0:026Pr1=3f G 1� xð Þ þ x

qf
qg

� �0:5� 	
Dh
lf


 �0:8

Reg
lg

lf

� �
qf

qg

� �0:5
> 20;000 ; Ref > 5000

Diameter: 19.05 mm
Fluids: R12, propane

Cavallini & Zecchin (1974) [75]
htp ¼ kf

Dh

� �
0:05Re0:8f Pr0:33f 1þ qf

qg

� �0:5
x

1�x

� �� 	0:8
7000 6 Refo 6 53;000

Fluids: R12, R22, R113

Shah (1979) [76] htp ¼ kf
Dh

� �
0:023 Re0:8fo Pr0:4f 1� xð Þ0:8 þ 3:8 x0:76 1�xð Þ0:04

P0:38R

h i
Diameter: 7–40 mm
Fluids: water, R11, R12, R22, R113,
methanol, ethanol, benzene, toluene,
trichloroethylene

Haraguchi et al. (1994) [77] htp ¼ kf
Dh

� �
0:0152 1þ 0:6Pr0:8f

� �
/g

Xtt
Re0:77f

/g ¼ 1þ 0:5 Gffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gqg qf �qgð ÞDh

p
" #0:75

X0:35
tt

Diameter: 8.4 mm
Fluids: R22, R123, R134a

Dobson & Chato (1998) [78] htp ¼ kf
Dh

� �
0:023Re0:8f Pr0:4f 1þ 2:22

X0:89
tt

� �
Diameter: 3.14–7.04 mm
Fluids: R12, R22, R134a, R32/R125

Moser et al. (1998) [79]
htp ¼ kf

Dh

� � 0:0994C1 Re
C2
f

Re
1þ0:875C1
eq Pr0:815

f

1:58lnReeq�3:28ð Þ 2:58lnReeqþ13:7Pr2=3
f

�19:1

� �
C1 ¼ 0:126 Pr�0:448

f , C2 ¼ �0:113 Pr�0:563
f , Reeq ¼ /8=7

fo;FriedelRefo ,

/2
fo;Friedel ¼ A1 þ 3:24A2

Fr0:045We0:035, Fr ¼ G2= g Dh q2
tp

� �
, We ¼ G2Dh

� �
= qtpr
� �

,

A1 ¼ 1� xð Þ2 þ x2
qf

qg

� �
f go
f fo

� �
, A2 ¼ x0:78 1� xð Þ0:24 qf

qg

� �0:91 lg

lf

� �0:19
1� lg

lf

� �0:70
,

qtp ¼ x
qg

þ 1�x
qf

� ��1

Diameter: 3.14–20 mm
Fluids: R11, R12, R125, R22, R134a,
R410A

Shah (2009) [80] Region 1: (Jg P 0:98 Z þ 0:263ð Þ�0:62): htp ¼ hI

Region 2: (Jg < 0:98 Z þ 0:263ð Þ�0:62):
htp ¼ hI for Rego < 35;000 (horizontal flow)
htp ¼ hI þ hNU for Rego P 35;000

hI ¼ hsp;fo
lf

14 lg

� �n
1� xeð Þ0:8 þ 3:8 x0:76 1�xeð Þ0:04

P0:38R

h i

hNU ¼ 1:32Re�1=3
f

qf qf �qgð Þg k3f
l2
f

� 	1=3
,

hsp;fo ¼ 0:023 Re0:8fo Pr0:4f
kf
Dh
, n ¼ 0:0058þ 0:557PR ,

Jg ¼ x G
g Dhqg qf �qgð Þ½ �0:5, Z ¼ 1

x � 1
� �0:8

P0:4
R

Diameter: 2.0–49.0 mm
Fluids: benzene, Dowtherm 209,
ethanol, isobutene, methanol,
propylene, propane, toluene, water,
R11, R113, R12, R123, R125, R134a,
R142b, R22, R32, R404, R410A, R502,
R507.
G: 4–820 kg/m2s
68 < Refo < 85;000
0:0008 < PR < 0:9
1 < Prf < 18

Bohdal et al. (2011) [81] htp ¼ kf
Dh

� �
25:084 Re0:258f Pr�0:495

f P�0:288
R

x
1�x

� �0:266 Diameter: 0.31–3.30 mm
Fluids: R134a, R404A

Kim & Mudawar (2012) [82] For annular flow (We� P 7X0:2
tt ):

hannDh
kf

¼ 0:048Re0:69f Pr0:34f
/g

Xtt

For non-annular flow (Bubbly and slug) (We� < 7X0:2
tt ):

hnon�annDh
kf

¼ 0:048Re0:69f Pr0:34f
/g

Xtt

� �2 þ 3:2� 10�7Re�0:38
f Su1:39

go

� �2� 	0:5
We� ¼ 2:45 Re0:64g

Su0:3
go 1þ1:09X0:039

ttð Þ0:4 for Ref < 1250

We� ¼ 0:85 Re0:79g X0:157
tt

Su0:3
go 1þ1:09X0:039

ttð Þ0:4
lg
lf

� �2 vg
v f

� �� 	0:084
for Ref P 1250

Reg ¼ G x Dh
lg

, Refo ¼ G Dh
lf

, Sugo ¼ qgrDh

l2
g

Xtt ¼ lf
lg

� �0:1
1�x
x

� �0:9 qg
qf

� �0:5
,/2

g ¼ 1þ C X þ X2; X2 ¼ dP=dzð Þf
dP=dzð Þg

� dP
dz

� �
f ¼

2f f v f G
2 1�xð Þ2
Dh

; � dP
dz

� �
g ¼ 2f gvgG

2x2

Dh
;

f k ¼ 16Re�1
k for Rek < 2000

f k ¼ 0:079Re�0:25
k for 2000 6 Rek < 20;000

f k ¼ 0:046Re�0:2
k for Rek P 20;000

(i) Turbulent-turbulent: Ref P 2000, Reg P 2000

C ¼ 0:39Re0:03fo Su0:10
go

qf

qg

� �0:35
(ii) Turbulent-laminar: Ref P 2000, Reg < 2000

C ¼ 8:7� 10�4Re0:17fo Su0:50
go

qf

qg

� �0:14
(iii) Laminar-turbulent: Ref < 2000, Reg P 2000

C ¼ 0:0015Re0:59fo Su0:19
go

qf
qg

� �0:36
(iv) Laminar-laminar: Ref P 2000,Reg < 2000

C ¼ 3:5� 10�5Re0:44fo Su0:50
go

qf

qg

� �0:48

Diameter: 0.424–6.22 mm
Fluids: R12, R123, R1234yf, R1234ze(E),
R134a, R22, R236fa, R245fa, R32,
R404A, R410A, R600a, FC72, methane,
and CO2

G: 53–1403 kg/m2 s
276 < Refo < 89;798
0 < Ref < 79;202
0 < Reg < 247;740
0 6 x 6 1
0:04 6 PR 6 0:91
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micro-channel test module, Cmc, loop components between test
module and condenser, Cmc-cond, condenser itself, Ccond, and loop
components between condenser and test module, Ccond-mc.
Cloop ¼ Cmc þ Cmc�cond þ Ccond þ Ccond�mc : ð34Þ
The individual charges are calculated using the methodology

outlined in the previous sections and Appendix A, of which con-
denser charge is found to vary most with changes in operating con-
ditions. This required special care in condenser calculations using
nine different correlations for void fraction, Table A.1, and 18 cor-
relations for condensation heat transfer coefficient, Table A.2.
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Predicted loop charge under CTI (Cloop = Cloop,CTI,pred) is compared
to 69 charge measurements, calculated according to

Cloop;CTI;exp ¼ Ctotal � Cres ; ð35Þ

where Ctotal is total mass of R134a in the entire system. The onset of
CTI for both with and without PID control could be identified using
two different criteria, mild and sharp, as discussed in Section 3; the
one based on sharp charge drop (identified by minimum Cloop) is
used to model onset of CTI.

Fig. 16 compares predicted and measured values of loop charge
at CTI. Accuracy of predictions using different combinations of
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condensation correlations is assessed using mean absolute error
(MAE), which is expressed as
MAE ð%Þ ¼ 1
N

X Cloop;CTI;pred � Cloop;CTI;exp

 
Cloop;CTI;exp

� 100
� 	

: ð36Þ

Overall, as shown in Fig. 16(i), smallest MAE of 8.8% is achieved
using Kim and Mudawar’s [82] correlation for condensation heat
transfer coefficient combined with Hughmark’s [73] correlation
for void fraction. It is noted that MAE is far more sensitive to choice
of heat transfer correlation than to void fraction. However, the
same combination underpredicts Cloop with a higher MAE of
21.7% when using mild mass velocity drop as criterion for onset
of CTI, which can be explained by the mild condition occurring
ahead of actual onset of CTI initiated by lack of loop charge.

Fig. 17(a) shows detailed comparison of predicted and mea-
sured CTI loop charge using the combined correlations of Kim
and Mudawar, and Hughmark. Shown are all predictions falling
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Fig. 17. Prediction of onset of CTI using correlations for condensation heat transfer coeffic
of predicted and measured loop charge at CTI. (b) Contributions of loop component char
well within ±30% of measurements. Fig. 17(b) shows Ccond and
Ccond-mc contribute the most to Cloop, which can be explained by
comparatively much smaller fluid volume in the micro-channel
module compared to the condenser, and reinforces the rationale
for careful assessment of condenser contribution when calculating
MAE for Cloop at CTI.
7. Conclusions

This study investigates two-phase flow instabilities in a micro-
channel heat sink module inserted in a pumped R134a loop. A
dominant charge transition instability (CTI) is clearly identified
as precipitating appreciable oscillations in micro-channel module’s
mass velocity and pressure drop. The study also discusses how PID
control could be used to suppress CTI. A detailed analytical model
is presented to predict onset of CTI when using PID control. Also
discussed are differences in cooling system responses resulting
10987
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from CTI, parallel channel instability (PCI), and pressure drop oscil-
lation (PDO). Following are key conclusions from the study:

(1) Without PID control, CTI occurs in response to heat addition
in the micro-channel heat sink, and is manifest by increased
vapor generation in the loop increasing system pressure,
forcing charge transition from loop to reservoir. The onset
of CTI is associated with synchronized periodic oscillations
in mass flow rate, micro-channel inlet and outlet pressures,
condenser inlet and outlet pressures, and reservoir pressure.

(2) PID control can suppress CTI by increasing reservoir pres-
sure. However, specific criteria for PID set pressure, dictated
mostly by ambient temperature, must be met to ensure suc-
cessful suppression and return to normal steady-state
operation.

(3) CTI can increase heat sink temperature by up to 30 �C before
being suppressed by PID control system. However, PCI also
occurs within individual CTI oscillation cycles, taking the
form of comparatively small amplitude, high frequency
oscillations. But maximum rise in heat sink temperature
with PCI is only 5 �C, which proves dominance of CTI com-
pared to PCI.

(4) The mechanisms of CTI and PDO are fundamentally different
in that ensuing fluctuations in micro-channel heat sink mass
velocity and pressure drop are synchronized for the former,
but out of phase for the latter. Additionally, CTI occurs in the
positive slope region of the heat sink’s pressure drop versus
mass velocity characteristics, while PDO occurs in the nega-
tive slope region.

(5) Because of comparatively much smaller fluid volume in the
micro-channel module compared to the condenser, most of
the loop charge (minus reservoir) is concentrated in the con-
denser as well as loop components between condenser and
heat sink. Therefore, when using PID control, the condenser
plays a major role in determining overall system stability.

(6) An analytical model, which includes detailed calculation of
fluid charges in different parts of the system with PID con-
trol, is used to predict CTI commencement once total loop
charge (minus reservoir) falls below a low threshold
required for normal operation. Given high sensitivity of CTI
to condenser operation, analysis is presented that includes
evaluation of several alternative empirical formulations for
condenser thermal performance. Overall, best predictions
of minimum loop charge (MAE = 8.8%) are achieved with a
condensation heat transfer coefficient correlation by Kim
and Mudawar [82], combined with a void fraction correla-
tion by Hughmark [73].

(7) Given the importance of CTI suppression to overall cooling
system performance, it is recommended that future work
be performed to monitor detailed vapor generation every-
where in a cooling loop, as well as explore alternative PID
controls, including provision for pneumatic adjustment of
reservoir pressure. For industrial use, loop charge signals
can be used with the analytical model presented in this
study for early detection as well as prevention of instability.
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Appendix A

A.1 Condenser thermal resistances

Fig. A1(a) shows both longitudinal and cross-sectional views of
the finned-tube condenser employed in the present study, includ-
ing definitions for key geometrical parameters. Fig. A1(b) provides
an equivalent thermal circuit for a single tube, along with defini-
tion of resistance parameters, used to calculate local condenser
heat transfer rate for a single unit cell. The total resistance from
internal R134a flow to ambient air per unit tube length Dz is
expressed as

Rtotal ¼ Rcond þ Rw þ Requiv ; ðA41Þ
where Rcond, Rw, and Requiv are, respectively, resistances associated
with internal condensing flow, tube wall, and finned outer surface.
The first two resistances can be expressed as

Rcond ¼ 1
hcond 2p rið ÞD z

ðA2Þ

and

Rw ¼ ln ro=rið Þ
2 p kw Dz

; ðA3Þ

where hcond and kw are the condensation heat transfer coefficient
and tube thermal conductivity, respectively.

Equivalent resistance for the outer surface is calculated accord-
ing to

1
Requiv

¼ 1
Rfin

þ 1
Runfin

; ðA4Þ

where Rfin and Runfin are resistances of fin and bare outer surface,
based on mean outer airside heat transfer coefficient, hair, which
are expressed, respectively, by

Rfin ¼ 1
�hairNfin gfinAfin

ðA5Þ

and

Runfin ¼ 1
�hairAunfin

: ðA6Þ

In Eq. (A5), Nfin is number of fins per unit length, and gfin, Afin,
and Aunfin are fin efficiency, fin surface area, and bare surface area,
which are expressed, respectively, as

gfin ¼ tanh ðmfin ro /Þ
mfin ro /

; ðA7Þ

Afin ¼ 8 XT XL � 2p r2o
� �

; ðA8Þ
and

Aunfin ¼ Nfin2pro pfin � tfin
� �

: ðA9Þ
The fin parameters in Eq. (A7) are calculated according to [59]

mfin ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 �hair

kfin tfin

s
ðA10aÞ

and

/ ¼ requiv
ro

� 1
� �

1þ 0:35 ln
requiv
ro

� �� �
; ðA10bÞ

where requiv is equivalent radius, which is expressed as [60,61]
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Fig. A1. (a) Longitudinal and cross-sectional views of single unit of finned condenser tube. (b) Equivalent thermal circuit between condensing fluid and ambient air. (c) End
view of condenser tubes. (d) Schematic diagram of airside fin arrangement.
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requiv
ro

¼ 1:27
XT

ro

XD

XT
� 0:3

� �1=2

¼ 1:27
ST

2 ro

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2L þ ST=2ð Þ2
� �1=2

ST
� 0:3

vuut
; Nrow P 2ð Þ ðA11Þ
A.2 Condenser average airside heat transfer coefficient

Figs. A1(c) and (d) are used as guides for condenser’s airside
geometrical parameters. The Colburn j factor, Nu= RePr1=3

� �
, for

fin-and-tube heat exchanger with staggered tubes is determined
using following correlations, depending on number of tube rows,
Nrow, [62],

j3 ¼ StDoPr
2=3
air ¼ 0:163Re�0:369

Do

ST
SL

� �0:106 sfin
Do

� �0:0138 ST
Do

� �0:13

for

Nrow P 3 ðA12Þ

and

jN¼1;2

j3
¼ 1:043 Re�0:14

Do

ST
SL

� ��0:564 sfin
Do

� ��0:123 ST
Do

� �1:17
" # 3�Nrowð Þ

for

Nrow ¼ 1;2 ðA13Þ
where

StDo ¼ NuDo

ReDo Prair
ðA14Þ
NuDo ¼
�hair Do

kair
; ðA15Þ

and

ReDo ¼
_mair Do

lair Aair;min
: ðA16Þ

In Eq. (A16), Aair,min is the smaller of flow areas in traverse plane,

AT ¼ n Lcond;1p sfin
sfin þ tfin

ST � Doð Þ ; ðA17Þ

and in diagonal plane,

AD ¼ 2 n Lcond;1psfin
sfin þ tfin

SD � Doð Þ ; ðA18Þ

where

SD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ST
2

� �2

þ S2L

s
; ðA19Þ

n is number of tubes in one row (or one plane), and Lcond,1 length
of single condenser tube pass.

The overall airside heat transfer coefficient is determined
(based on Nrow = 1,2 for present condenser) as

h
�
air ¼ kair

Do
ReDo Pr1=3air j3

� 1:043 Re�0:14
Do

ST
SL

� ��0:564 sfin
Do

� ��0:123 ST
Do

� �1:17
" # 3�Nrowð Þ

:

ðA20Þ
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A.3 Condensation pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient

Total pressure drop across the condenser,DPcond, is expressed as

DPcond ¼ DPc þ DPsp;g þ DPtp;A þ DPtp;F
� �þ DPsp;f þ DPe ; ðA21Þ

where DPc, DPsp,g, DPtp,A, DPtp,F, DPsp,f, and DPe are, respectively,
pressure drop components associated with inlet contraction,
upstream superheated single-phase vapor, two-phase acceleration
(negative for condensation), two-phase friction, single-phase liquid,
and outlet expansion. Given long condenser tubing length, inlet
contraction and outlet expansion components are comparatively
negligible. And, pressure drops in the single-phase superheated
vapor and subcooled liquid regions are expressed, respectively, as

DPsp;k ¼ 2f koG
2
cond Lsp;kvsp;k

Di
ðA22Þ

with

f ko ¼
c

Renko
¼ c

GcondDi
lk

� �n ; ðA23Þ

where k = g for vapor and k = f for liquid. The constants c and n in Eq.
(A23) as given by [63]

c ¼ 16;n ¼ 1 for Reko < 2;000 ðA24Þ

c ¼ 0:079;n ¼ 0:25 for 2;000 6 Reko < 2� 104; ðA25Þ

c ¼ 0:046;n ¼ 0:20 for Reko P 2� 104 ðA26Þ
The accelerational pressure gradient in the two-phase flow

region is expressed as

� dP
dz

� �
A

¼ G2
cond

d
dz

vg
x2e;cond;z
acond;z

þ v f
1� xe;cond;z
� �2
1� acond;z
� �2

" #

¼ G2 dxe;cond;z
dz

2 vg
xe;cond;z
acond;z

� v f
1� xe;cond;z
1� acond;z

� 	


� vg
x2e;cond;z
a2
cond;z

� v f
1� xe;cond;z
� �2
1� acond;z
� �2

" #
dacond;z

dxe;cond;z

)
: ðA27Þ

Tables A.1 and A.2 provide different predictive methods for void
fraction, acond,z, and condensation heat transfer coefficient that are
attempted in the present study for calculation of condenser charge.

The frictional pressure gradient for condensation is expressed
as

dP
dz

� �
F
¼ dP

dz

� �
fo
/2

fo ; ðA28Þ

where

dP
dz

� �
fo

¼ 2f foG
2
cond vsp;f Dz
Di

: ðA29Þ

The friction multiplier /2
fo in Eq. (A28) is expressed, for annular

flow (jg� P 2:5) [83], as

/2
fo ¼ 1� xe;cond;z

� �2 þ x2e;cond;z
vg

v f

� �
f go
f fo

 !
þ :::

þ 1:262 x0:6978e;cond;z
vg

v f

� �0:3278 lg

lf

 !�1:181

1� lg

lf

 !3:477

We�0:1458
tp ;

ðA30aÞ
and, for other flow regimes (jg� < 2:5) [84],
/2
fo ¼ 1� xe;cond;z

� �2 þ x2e;cond
vg

v f

� �
f go
f fo

 !

þ :::þ 3:24 x0:78e;cond;z 1� xeð Þ0:224 vg

v f

� �0:91 lg

lf

 !0:19

1� lg

lf

 !0:7

� Fr�0:045
tp We�0:035

tp ; ðA30bÞ

where

jg� ¼ Gcond xe;cond;z
qg

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qg

qf � qg

� �
g Di

vuut ; ðA31Þ

Frtp ¼ G2
cond

g Di q2
H

; ðA32Þ

Wetp ¼ G2
condD
qHr

; ðA33Þ

and

qH ¼ 1
xe;cond;zvg þ 1� xe;cond;z

� �
v f

: ðA34Þ

Both wall heat flux and wall temperature change along the flow
direction inside the condenser tube, so neither constant heat flux
nor constant temperature boundary conditions are used for the
single-phase vapor and liquid regions. Instead, an asymptotic solu-
tion for Nusselt-Graetz problem is used for laminar conditions [85],
where heat transfer coefficient is given by

hsp;k;lam ¼ 4:364þ Nuw

1þ Nuw=3:657
kk
Di

� �
; ðA35Þ

The wall Nusselt number, Nuw, is defined bywhere

Nuw ¼ Uw Di

kk
; ðA36Þ

and

1
Uw 2p Di Dzð Þ ¼

1

gair h
�
air Aair;Dz

þ ln Do=Dið Þ
2 p kw Dz

; ðA37Þ

The first and second terms in Eq. (A37) are the air-side convec-
tion resistance and tube wall conduction resistance, respectively.

For turbulent single-phase vapor and liquid regions, the Dittus-
Boelter equation is used,

hsp;k;turb ¼ 0:023Re0:8sp;kPr
0:3
k

kk
Di

: ðA38Þ
Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijheatmasstransfer.2019.05.077.
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